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,GOWRNMENT OF IAMMU E I<ASHMIR
DIRECTORA?E OF FOOD, CIWL SUPPLIES €T CONSUMER AFFAIRS

I{4SHMIR

Sub:-Apftoinhnent qf candidate.for the post o.f Assistant Storekeeper-cum'Clerl(
under SRO 2A2 dated 30.06.2015, Food, Ciail Strpplies €t Consr.nner A.ffairs
Diuisional Cadre l{ashmir, itern No.202 (05 o.f 2015 dated a1.09.2015

Itef:- Administrative Department's letter No.CAPD / E stt / 95 /2010 datetl 13.08.2018

& letter No. CAPD /Estti98/2070 dated 15.04.2019

orclet,l/o; - 4\ DFCSECAI{ of 2019
Dated: - 04 -06-201,9

Consequent upolt the selection made by Services Selection Board

for the post of ASK-curm-Clerk (FCS&pA Department, Divisional Cadre

Kashmir) and as recommended by the Administrative Department vide

letter referred to above, sanction is hereby accorded to the temporary

appointment of Mr. Vinay, Kumar S/O Swami Raj R/O Jodhpur Tehsii

l-loda District Doda r,t ho n,as figuring in the waiting list as Assistant

Storekeeper-cum-C1erk in the pay scale of Rs.5200-20200 + Grade Pay

Rs,1900/-(Leve1 - 2, Rs,19900-63200) under Scheduled Caste category

against the resultant vacancy that has become available by non joining of

the candidate selected in main list.

The appointment of the candidate is subject to production of

following certificates in original and the verification thereof from the

concerned quarters: -

1. Academic Qualification Certificate
2. Date of Birth Certificate
3, State Subject Certificate
4. Loan/Stipend if any received has been refunded into the treasury in fuil
5. No Loan Certificate under pself employment from the concerned

department
6. Health Fitness Certificate from concerned CMO
7 . Character/ Antececlents Certificate
8. Two (2) recent Passport Size photographs du11' attested
9. Category Certificate flom the competent authoritt, as required uncler

rcservation rules

li 
-fl're .rppoirrtee shall report to this Directorate within a period of

;i -rta,e4tr,,-r)\-r€ (2t) ctays l'Lont the date of issuat'rce of Lhis r:rder.\" \\ '
't\,- \\ "r \\\Y tri txI "\



The appointment of the candidate will be subject to the follor,ving

conditions: -
1. The appointee shall give an undertaking in the shape of an affidavit cluly

signed by..the Judicial Magistrate Lst Class to the effect that in case any

adverse report about his/her character and antecedents is received from
Police/CID, J&K he/she shall have no right to claim for his/her
appointment as Assistant $torekeeper-cum-Clerk and his/her
appointment, as such, shall be deemed to have been cancelled ab-initio;

2. Iq case any certificate/document of the appointee is proved
fake/fictitious/ not genuine his/her appointment order shail be cancelled

ab-intio and criminal proceeding against such candidate (s) shall be

initiated.

3. Salary of the appointee shall not be drawn and disbursed unless

satisfactory report about his/her character and antecedents is received
-from the Inspeitor General (CID), J&K.

The appointee shall remain on probation for a Period of five years

and confirmation whereof will be issued only after his qatisfactory

perforrhance.
determined as per theThe seniority of the appointee shall

prescribed norms/ rules.
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Dir:ector,

Rod, Civil Srpp
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No: - DFCS&CAK/ Adrr/ B-X-25

Copy to the:-
1. Commissioner/Secretary to Govt.. - FCS&CA Department J&K, Civil Secretariat,

J&K Srinagar for information
2. Secretary - SSRB, ]&K Srinagar for information.
3. Joint Diiector Lrformation a-longwith two spare copies of the order for publication

in two leading Newspapers of J&K for general information of the candidates. He is
I requested to provide news papers to this Directorate lor record and reference.

4. Chief Accounts Officer - FCS&CA Department, Kashmir for information and

bcessary actron.

Dated: - 011 -06-2A19

I/c Website - FCS&CA Department, Kashmir for information.


